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Time Trial Report (Hefin Jones)
Seems a bit too early in the season to be reporting on the 2012 season, however it won’t be long before we
get into the stride of things and Tuesday evenings will once again be etched in our diaries.
This year we will be organising a total of 24 events, comprising 23 club and 1 open event, including a 20
mile hilly PTTL event. We will once again be running the Open 10 with Chris McGuire taking up the reigns
from Simon Tout. Many thanks go to Simon for successfully organising the previous events, and to Chris for
volunteering. There is also a change of course to our 50mile event from the P844/50 to the faster
P885/50, and this we hope with entice even more riders to the event. All this is presented in the table below.
Day
Sun
Sun
Tues
Tues
Tues
Sat
Tues
Tues
Tues
Sun
Tues
Tues
Tues
Tues
Tues
Tues
Tues
Tues
Tues
Tues
Tues
Tues
Tues
Tues

Date
Mar 4th
Mar 25th
Apr 10th
Apr 17th
Apr 24th
Apr 28th
May 1st
May 8th
May 15th
May 13th
May 22nd
May 29th
June 5th
June 12th
June 19th
June 26th
July 3rd
July 10th
July 17th
July 24th
July 31st
Aug 7th
Aug 14th
Aug 21st

Time
08:30
07:30
19:00
19:00
19:15
17:00
19:15
19:15
19:30
06:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:00
19:30
19:00
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:15
19:15
19:00

Event
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC Open
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC

Type
2 up 10 mile TTT
20mile TT & PTTL
10 mile TT
10 mile TT
10 mile TT
10 mile TT
10 mile TT
10 mile TT
2up 10 mile TTT
50 mile TT
10 mile TT
10 mile TT
10 mile TT
10 mile TT
Hilly 20
2up 10 mile TTT
Hilly 20
10 mile TT
10 mile TT
10 mile TT
2up 10 mile TTT
10 mile TT
10 mile TT
10 mile TT

Course
P843
P845
P843
P843
P843
P881
P841
P841
P843
P885/50
P841
P843
P841
P841
P845
P843
P845
P841
P843
P841
P843
P843
P843
P843

I have also made some adjustments to the evening event start times to make better use of the available light,
so be warned. All being well I hope to be able to use our newly purchased projector to enable us to display
the results from a lap-top directly onto a suitable surface at the hall.Please also note that the signing-on form
has changed and it requires more information to be provided by each rider on the night, so be patient and
allow plenty of time.
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Meanwhile the CTT have increased the levy we pay from £1 to £2 per rider, yes doubled, hence we have
little option but to increase the signing-on fee from £3 to £4 for all but juniors, whilst they will now pay £2.
So barring bad weather, road-works and car accidents, all which affected last year’s events, I hope we will all
enjoy another successful season of Time Trials with Bert employing ‘Deep Thought’(ref: H-H GttG) in
calculating the handicap times and points awarded.
More ramblings next month.
Cheers and safe riding, Hefin Jones: Time Trial Secretary
Hamish Walker: Assistant Time Trial Secretary

Club Rides
The regular Sunday morning club rides continue throughout the off season but keep an eye on emails from
Alun Tribe. The riders meet about 08:45 outside Havant Lesiure Centre for departure at 09:00 and routes
generally last about 3 hours.

24 hour East Sussex CA/RTTC National 24hr Time trial Championship Part 2
Part 1 in the October 2011 newsletter described getting to the start and off at 12.14pm on Saturday afternoon with speedo woes,
and not eating enough. However, there was a slightly bigger problem just around the corner…..

The course resembled
three ‘o’s ‘, two capital ones and
the third a small one. OOo. The
middle O was the day circuit in
East Sussex, the left O was the
night circuit in West Sussex
(hurrah) and the final o was the
start and finish circuit close to
Eastbourne. Having successfully
made a few stops with my support
team of wife and brother in law,
things were going fairly well,
perhaps on reflection I was
stopping a little too much but that
is all good experience. However I
still wasn’t really enjoying eating
any of my food I’d trained with,
and trying to force it in my mouth
was wasting my time and slowing
me down.
The top of the circuits were
connected with the infamous road
the A272 and this was nearly
infamous for me too. Climbing
the wooded hill to Piltdown, I
became aware of rubber tyres
screeching on the damp road
surface behind me. Instinctively, I
sprinted forward so hard over the
rise that it felt like my calf
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muscles had torn from my legs. I snatched a glance behind me and a maroon camper van was no more than a
foot off my rear wheel! The driver was holding both his hands up in some hopeless gesture. He’d not seen
me! I held my hands up in a very clear gesture! Quickly over the rise he overtook me and shot down the road.
I coasted along the road a while letting my legs recover and I was shaking. I had to forget it and get on. Soon
I was at the technical 300 degree left turn, a shout and wave to Gerry Oliver (Paul’s helper) at the side of the
road and I was climbing again. At the top of this climb someone shouted out, “We saw you nearly getting
killed, we’ve got his number!” “Thanks”, was all I could muster.
With the middle circuit cycled to death (nearly), I was sent on the top road the A272 to the night circuit,
thankfully, and a change of scenery in West Sussex, so I was ‘home’ for the evening. The night circuit was
picked up, I sent my crew off to sleep for a few hours and began the dark hours alone. Would you believe
thick fog descended too? I’d seen Paul Whitehead once, passing me on the road and we met up again with
Gerry at the overnight HQ getting some food and drink. When asked did I want anything, sausage or bacon
roll or soup, I had all three. I also swallowed a mars bar in one go too. Somehow I reset my speedo trip as
well. Zero miles again. The night circuit was uneventful apart from not being able to see where I was going
in the fog, but that was probably a good thing in my own bubble. There was a night club en route and that
was interesting passing it every 50 minutes or so. Soon daylight began to break through at 4am, and never
was I happier to hear the whistles of the marshal’s signalling a rider was coming and shouting my number
14, I was being sent off the night circuit back east! Now I just had 8 hours to go, I might even finish. Riding
the south link road to the middle circuit and just dodging the Box Hill area the light intensified, and luckily
just remembering a quick left filter (with arrow but without marshal) kept me on course. More middle
circuits later and not fancying another one I was relieved to hear the marshal’s whistle again and “ 14,14,14
right right right” meant I was off to the finishing circuit. If you get to the finishing circuit you get a distance.
I speeded up remembering this news but slowed down again realising I still had 5 hours to go. Suddenly the
thought of actually finishing was quite strange, and for a moment, just a moment I think I must have had
some grit in both my eyes. I’d seen footage of finishers bursting into tears like big Jessies (?), but my excuse
here was just dust off the road!
Support was building back on the roadside, and the lift of human contact was welcome. And then there it
was, the finishing circuit. I’d made it. “Well done 14” I heard and I waved back and punched the air a few
times just like they do as they ride into the Roubaix track at the end of that classic. Suddenly, I was now in a
4hr time trial to finish. The finishing circuit was a bit horrible and very busy with traffic but I just had to
keep going. The foggy misty weather was slowly lifting.
With around a couple of hours to go who else was on the side of the road cheering me on but Al Tribe and
Andy Langdown. They’d driven out to Eastbourne after the PTTL event that morning and come over to
support Paul and myself at the end. That was very welcome and took away the tiredness for another lap or
two and raised the average speed for a while! Suddenly too the mist had burnt off and I was beginning to
burn in the sun. Quite a change from the previous day.
Now I had to look out for the marshals around the circuit as my finish time was 12.14pm Sunday afternoon.
As the 12.14pm time passed on my watch my aim was the next marshal. There they were in the distance, the
end, the finish. As I passed them they shouted to me, “Stop 14, you can stop.” I’d done it. I was tired. I called
my support team on the mobile and lay on the grass. 287.06miles that will do for my first go. When is the
next one? Paul also finished an hour later with a whopping more experienced 383.08miles. Quite an
experience all round and strangely addictive.
Chris M.
Well done Chris and Paul. (So Chris as it’s so additive I take it you will be doing several 24hrs this year? –
Ed)
Track Riding
Mountbattan Centre track riding continues on a Wednesday evening with a regular HRC contigent attending.
Up to fifty or sixty people attend and are split into two groups, within each group riders ride in pairs each
taking a turn on the front for a lap before moving to the back of the group. The ride continues for about an
hour and is very good for bike handling skills.
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Club Subscriptions
Please send club subscriptions to Val
Racing Membership £20.00 Non-Racing Membership £12.00 Family Membership add £5.00
2nd Claimed Racing Membership £12.00 2nd Claim Non-Racing Membership £12.00
If you want the Newsletter posted to you please add £3.00 and if you are looking at it on-line please
let me know.
Thanks;
Valerie Pither

New Members
Welcome to Hannah and John Banham, two racing members from Bosham . John has already been introduced to the
Sunday club run and we look forward to seeing them at the clubroom or and the start of the racing season.

Club Room Event
The Monday evening club nights are proving popular with Peter Courtnell showing his Investiture DVD on our film night
to the club.Brian Hall also showed a Fabian Cancellara training DVD
A date for the next film is 13th February - Film of Kathy and Dave Whitmore's motor tour home of Morocco.

Results Update

Congratulations to Emily who finished second on her knobbly
tyre stead in the Merida Brass Monkeys series.
www.meridabrassmonkeys.com

And from one of our longer serving members:
You are never too old to road race. I won the HRC Paddy Cup in 1972,
and here I am in 2012 winning the Melton Olympic Road Mans Cup,
basically its for riding Road Races without causing accidents to other
competitors.
More important is the fact that the Young Lady presenting the trophy is
LUCY GARNER WORLD JUNIOR ROAD RACE CHAMPION, has any
other HRC member ever been presented with a trophy by a reigning
world cycling champion.
Yours very Boastfully Bill Vetcher
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PTTS Prize Presentation and Interclub Roller Event
Congratulations to Den Tapping and Ryan Adams for their awards earnt during the 2011 PTTS series.
Den for second placed grand vet and Ryan who won the junior award.

As well as the presentation a contingent of six club members took part in the roller event with great support
from fellow HRC club members.
The first round was a knock out competition over
250m with the fastest eight qualifying for the quarter
finals. Four HRC club members got into the quarter
finals with four from Fareham Wheelers..
Unfortunately none of us got past the quarter finals
which were run over 500m even though Andy
Langdown had the joint fastest 500m time (eliminated
on a technicality). There was also a one off grudge
match between Team Axiom and HRC ladies, TA
narowly pipped us to the post.
Knockout results:
Name
Club
Time MPH RPM
Guy Newbury FWCC 13.021 42.9 199.0
Dave Dalton
FWCC 13.257 42.2 195.5
John Schofield FWCC 13.760 40.6 188.3
Angus Fileman FWCC 13.764 40.6 188.3
Andy Langdown HRC 14.050 39.8 184.4
Den Tapping
HRC 14.273 39.2 181.5
Ryan Adams
HRC 14.513 38.5 178.5
Hamish Walker HRC 14.549 38.4 178.1
Sarah
Axiom 14.776 37.8 175.4
Chris McGuire HRC 15.270 36.6 169.7
Julia Hammond HRC 16.056 34.8 161.4
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Matt Pepper

FWCC

16.541 33.8 156.7

Quarter final results:
Guy Newbury (27.583) bt Hamish Walker (29.076)
Dave Dalton (28.846) bt Ryan Adams (30.846)
John Schofield (28.327) bt Den Tapping (31.617)
Angus Fileman (27.569) bt Andy Langdown (27.569)

A full report can be found on the internet here along with lots of pictures
http://southcoastsprints.wordpress.com/2012/01/26/fareham-wheelers-ptts-results/

New Life Member
During the January 2011 committee meeting the unanimous decision was taken to make long standing
member, Lionel Veck, a life member of the club. Congratulations to Lionel.

PETER DAWSON BEQUEST FUND – Dave Whitmore.
The sale at the clubroom of Peter’s, and some of Laurie’s, kit raised £52.60. The fund total is now £2311.35.
There will be more to come as I still have his Ciocc road bike for sale, but weshould now be thinking
seriously about how to use the money. I attended the recent HRC Committee meeting to discuss the subject.
The favourite ideas at the moment are:
1. To invite Brian Rourke, who sold Peter’s best bike for £1700 on our behalf without charging a fee, and his
partner, to be Guests of Honour at the 2012 Club Luncheon with an all expenses paid weekend in
Portsmouth.
2. To offer every club member a free ticket for the 2012 Club Luncheon on December 9th.
3. To purchase a new set of race numbers with “Peter Dawson” printed on them.
4. To offer each club member a standard subsidy to be used against the cost of an item of the new club
clothing.
If you support these ideas and/or have some other ideas which will benefit the whole club, in the spirit of
Peter’s membership, then please let the EDITOR know.
December’s Skittles (Chris M)
It's was Christmas, it was the Barley Mow, it was a bit chilly so it must have been the annual final
competition of the year the HRC skittles! With the promise of a pub buffet with garllic bread, free
beer for over 96ers (we always miss out for some reason), and some dicing with death down the
end of the skittle alley, could you ask for anything more?
Mild mannered club members turn into crazy people firing hard rubber bowls at 9 wooden pins and
usually two happless stander uppers (who incidentally are going on strike next year so more
volunteers will be needed down the end!). You really don't know what is going to happen and the
form book can be thrown out as we saw this year. No monopoly by the Hayday Clan, and no
triumphal man either! The TT secretary even managed to bowl a ball that was rising above head
height at the end. Scores can be settled and rivalries maintained.
So what happened. Well, Sandra won quite convicingly, Derek was second and Hefin got the
wooden spoon. As always the event and raffle is run with military position with Val and Ros. Gill
keeps the skittlers moving too! Many thanks to them all as always.
Val has hinted that the competition may be being moved around West Sussex or Hampshire for
2012, so get practising!
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(Pics courtesy of Chris M)
CTC update on charity status
CTC Council progress to convert the CTC into a charity can be found at the following link (I haven’t included the text
here as there was a lot written)
http://forum.ctc.org.uk/viewtopic.php?f=38&t=59042

Forthcoming Local Time Trials

February-12

DAY

DATE

Sun
Sat

12-Feb
25-Feb

Sun

26-Feb

CLUB

Sotonia CC
Team Axiom
POOLE/WESSE
X

DISTANCE
MILES
(unless
stated
otherwise)
10
10
27 kms
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COURSE

START

P140
P817

10.00
14:00

P433/27K

10.00

NOTES

PTTS

DISTRICT
AREA
Soton
Ports
Bourne

March-12

DAY

DATE

Sat

3-Mar

Sat

3-Mar

Sun

4-Mar

CLUB

DISTANCE
MILES
(unless
stated
otherwise)

COURSE

11.5

P751

10
14

North Hampshire
RC
JUBILEE
POOLE/WESSE
X

Sun

4-Mar

Hampshire RC

Sat
Sun

10-Mar
11-Mar

Sun

11-Mar

Sun

11-Mar

JUBILEE
Sotonia CC
POOLE/WESSE
X
NEW FOREST

START

NOTES

DISTRICT
AREA

Soton

P472A

14.00
15.00

Bourne

Stoboro-W/ways

10.00

Bourne
2-up
Team
Time
Trial

10

P843

08:30

Ports

20
Hill Climb

P472A
Dean Hill

15.00
10.30

Bourne
Soton

15

P414/15

9.00

Bourne

10

P334

9.30

Soton

Editor’s Notes
My two month stint has come to an end as editor for a short period and Chris M will take up the reigns for
March, please send all items for inclusion in the newsletter to Chris. Some of the more astute amongst you
will have noticed that details of the 2011 Bishops Trophy winner had been inadvertantly missed from
January’s newsletter. Well done to Chris Mcguire who won it .
Caption Competition
Results from last months competition (in no particular order)
"See I told you I shave everywhere on my body apart from my legs and beard!”
“I’m a little birdie and I flap my wings like this”
“Chris is demonstrating his time trial speed improving move. You have to imagine him in the
TT position with his arms acting as paddles through the air” (Lets face it Chris needs all the
help he can get to go faster – ed)”

This months competition is a little special, a rare view of Gary in his very special
training kit, entries to March editor Chris M.

Internet Links
The South DC website now has details of local time trials for the forthcoming season, and can be found here
http://www.southdc.org.uk/cev_east.htm
An interesting piece on Mark Cavandish http://www.velonation.com/Blogs/Ben-Greenwood/ID/186/Cav-the-Enigma.aspx
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